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Director’s Message

Dear Friends and Colleagues

It is my pleasure to present The University of Alberta Press Spring 2008 catalogue.

This is indeed a special catalogue as we introduce you to an old friend, Norma Gutteridge. 

Norma and her husband, Leslie Gutteridge (1913–2000), were co-opted to the University Press 

Committee in the spring of 1969 and Norma was appointed editorial adviser. Leslie became 

chairman of the Press Committee in 1972. Three years later, in 1975, he was seconded from 

the Library and appointed director of the Press when it was given offices in Athabasca Hall, 

at which time Norma became the editor. Leslie retired in June 1979 and Norma followed him 

as director until her retirement in 1994. The University of Alberta Press owes a great deal 

to the resourcefulness, ingenuity, and dedication of both Leslie and Norma. In memory of 

Leslie, Norma has generously provided the UAP’s first endowment. Therefore, it seems only 

fitting to launch a new imprint at the UAP entitled Gutteridge Books, in honour of Leslie and 

Norma’s long and outstanding service.

The first title under the Gutteridge Books imprint was published in October. Dressed 

to Rule: 18th Century Court Attire in the MacTaggart Art Collection is by John E. Vollmer, 

an internationally recognized curator and scholar in the fields of Asian art, textiles and 

costumes, decorative arts and design. See page 9 for details of this sumptuous book.  

The next Gutteridge Books title will be another high quality, full colour book: Illuminating 

the Alberta Order of Excellence, Allison Sivak, editor, and Cora Healy-Tobin, illustrator.  

See page 8 for details.

This catalogue also provides the opportunity to introduce our new travel/adventure 

series entitled Wayfarer (see page 5). Two books in this catalogue kick off the series;  

The Trouble with Lions: A Glasgow Vet in Africa by Jerry Haigh and Under the Holy Lake:  

A Memoir of Eastern Bhutan by Ken Haigh.

With best wishes,

Linda D. Cameron 

Director
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Driven to Kill
Vehicles as Weapons

j. peter rothe 
leon james, Foreword

the charge: first-degree murder. The murder weapon: a 1987 Ford 

Escort. A car as a murder weapon? In Driven to Kill, J. Peter Rothe 

unflinchingly examines the use of vehicles in cases of assault, abduction, 

rape, gang warfare, terrorism, suicide, and murder. What separates an 

everyday driver from a motorized menace? Read and find out. Yes, Rothe 

offers a trove of unprecedented research for sociologists, criminologists, 

policy makers, police, as well as public health, injury prevention, 

and traffic safety professionals, but his accessible style speaks to our 

fascination with car culture and true crime stories.

A widely published scholar, J. Peter Rothe has a rich background in analysing the 

social behaviour engaged in risk, safety, and injury. Dr. Rothe is presently a Senior 

Research Associate with the Alberta Centre for Injury Control and Research and 

Associate Professor with the Centre for Health Promotion, School of Public Health  

at the University of Alberta.

Sociology/criminology
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336 pages • Foreword, index

978–0–88864–487–9

6” x 9” • $34.95 (t) paper

sociology/Criminology

may 2008

Photo: KEnt dixon
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Living Will, Living Well
Reflections on Preparing  
an Advance Directive

m. dianne godkin 
john b. dossetor, Foreword

using the voices of ordinary people, 

clinical ethicist and nurse Dianne Godkin 

explores the end-of-life issues and 

emotions that arise when an individual 

sets out to prepare an advance directive 

(living will). Conversations with study 

participants, and the composite character 

of Alice, are forthright, practical, and 

uplifting. Written for individuals and 

their families who are thinking about 

creating an advance directive, and for 

healthcare providers who interact with 

these individuals, this book provides 

readers with a deeper understanding of the 

experience of preparing for the end of life.

M. Dianne Godkin is Assistant Professor and 

Associate Member of the Faculty of Nursing at 

the University of Toronto, a Course Director in 

the Masters in Health Sciences program at the 

University of Toronto Joint Centre for Bioethics,  

as well as Manager, Centre for Clinical Ethics.

288 pages • Foreword, notes, bibliography, index

978–0–88864–494–7 • 6” x 9” • $24.95 (t) paper

health/Wellness

June 2008

wellness/ecology

The Algal Bowl
Overfertilization of the World’s  
Freshwaters and Estuaries

david w. schindler & john r. vallentyne

the greatest threat to water quality worldwide is nutrient 

pollution. Cultural eutrophication by nutrients in sewage, fertilizers, 

and detergents is feeding massive algal blooms, choking out aquatic 

life and outpacing heavy metals, oil spills, and other toxins in the 

devastation wrought upon the world’s fresh waters. Renowned water 

scientists, David W. Schindler and John R. Vallentyne, share their 

combined 80 years of experience with the eutrophication problem 

to explain its history and science, and offer real-world solutions for 

mitigating this catastrophe in the making. For those who have lost 

sight of Vallentyne’s 1974 first edition, Schindler’s fully revised and 

expanded edition is an unambiguous road map for change.

David W. Schindler, O.C., F.R.S.C., F.R.S., is Killam Memorial Chair and 

Professor of Ecology at the University of Alberta, Edmonton. He has received 

numerous awards for his work. John R. Vallentyne (1926–2007) began the 

eutrophication dialogue in the 1970s. He was Senior Scientist with the 

Department of Fisheries and Oceans. He received the Rachel Carson Prize  

for his many contributions.

344 pages • Colour photographs and illustrations, maps, tables,  

graphs, glossary, index

978–0–88864–484–8 • 6” x 9” • $34.95 (t) paper

Water management/Ecology

June 2008



Under the Holy Lake
A Memoir of Eastern Bhutan

ken haigh

a child’s face, a forgotten scent, or a distinctive 

flavour engages memory and inspires longing. Ken 

Haigh brings us tantalizingly close to his own vision of 

longing for a place, a people, a time, as he revisits those 

all-too-fleeting years as a young school teacher in the 

remote Himalayan village of Khaling, Bhutan. These 

experiences in an exotic country will leave you yearning 

for ancient Buddhist temples, winding mountain trails, 

and a simpler way of life. This memoir will captivate the 

vicarious traveller in each of us.

Ken Haigh is a graduate of Queen’s University and the University 

of Western Ontario. In 1987–89, he taught for two years in 

Khaling Valley in Eastern Bhutan. Ken has also taught in China 

and in the Canadian Arctic. He lives in Clarksburg, Ontario.

384 pages • b&W photographs, map, preface, notes,  

suggested reading list

Wayfarer series

978–0–88864–492–� • 6” x 9” • $29.95 (t) paper

adventure travel/literary memoir

February 2008
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The Trouble with Lions
A Glasgow Vet in Africa

jerry haigh

the trouble with lions is that while you are 

conducting a pregnancy test, you need to be equally,  

if not more, aware of what you can learn from 

the lion’s other end. That is one lesson that Jerry 

Haigh brings home in this fascinating collection of 

stories about working with wild animals in Africa. 

Conversational in tone, conservational in theme— 

you will be right beside Jerry, wife Jo, and a colourful 

cast of vets, guides, and wardens as they scour 

Africa’s sprawling vistas “troubleshooting” lions, 

rhinos, humans, and other indigenous mammals. 

Conservationists, veterinarians, and fans of real-life 

adventure tales will want to keep this memoir handy 

on the dashboards of their Land Cruisers.

Jerry Haigh works in the Department of Large Animal Clinical 

Sciences at the Western College of Veterinary Medicine in 

Saskatoon. He and his wife, Jo, lived and worked in Africa for 

10 years, where he developed his skills with wildlife.

272 pages • b&W photographs, map, glossary

Wayfarer series

978–0–88864–�0�–6 • 6” x 9” • $34.95 (t) paper

Conservation/africa/memoir/adventure travel

march 2008

travel/Memoir



The Office Tower Tales 
alice major

In this ambitious long poem, Alice 

Major exemplifies the redemptive force 

of story. Through the light-hearted 

interplay of such literary touchstones 

as Chaucer, The Thousand and One 

Nights, and Greek myth, readers meet 

receptionist Aphrodite, Sheherazad 

in PR, and Pandora, expectant 

grandmother from accounting, who 

gather to share tales during coffee breaks from their 

male-dominated engineering firm. Literary pilgrims, 

lovers of narrative and long forms, or fans of Major’s 

past explorations are certain to find redemption here.

Alice Major emigrated from Scotland at the age of eight, and 

grew up in Toronto before coming west to work as a weekly 

newspaper reporter in British Columbia. From 2005–2007 

she was appointed the City of Edmonton’s first poet laureate. 

In 2006 she published The Occupied World with the U of A 

Press. She lives in Edmonton.

232 pages

3, a Canadian literature series

978–0–88864–�02–9 • 5.25” x 9” • $24.95 (t) paper

literature/Poetry/Women’s studies

February 2008

Gifted to Learn
gloria mehlmann

In 1960s regina, when racial discrimination 

often went unchallenged, and the education 

system needed visionary reform, Gloria Mehlmann 

struggled to embrace her Cree/Saulteaux identity 

and sustain her passion for learning and teaching. 

Critical but not cynical, Mehlmann’s touching 

stories reveal the experiences and students that 

taught her to become one of Saskatchewan’s 

guiding voices for education reform. While 

devotees of memoir will be transported by 

Mehlmann’s humane storytelling, specialists in 

Native Studies, Education, Women’s Studies, and 

Autobiography are also invited to explore the clear, 

strong prose within Gifted to Learn.

Gloria Mehlmann grew up on Cowessess First Nations 

Reserve, Saskatchewan, before striking out to become a 

public school teacher (1962–1983). Mehlmann has been 

recognized repeatedly for her contributions to educational, 

aboriginal, and civic initiatives, culminating in the 

Saskatchewan Centennial Medal in 2005. She is now a 

full-time writer.

344 pages

978–0–88864–498–� • 6” x 9” • $24.95 (t) paper

Education/memoir

april 2008

Memoir/poetry
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The Importance of Being 
Monogamous
Marriage and Nation Building in Western Canada to 1915

sarah carter

Sarah carter provides a detailed description of marriage 

as a diverse social institution in nineteenth-century Western 

Canada, and the subsequent ascendancy of Christian, 

lifelong, heterosexual, monogamous marriage as an 

instrument to implement dominant British-Canadian values. 

It took work to impose the monogamous model of marriage 

as the region was home to a varied population of Aboriginal 

people and newcomers such as the Mormons, each of whom 

had their own definitions of marriage, including polygamy 

and flexible attitudes toward divorce. The work concludes 

with an explanation of the negative social consequences for 

women, particularly Aboriginal women, that arose as a result 

of the imposition of monogamous marriage.

Sarah Carter, F.R.S.C., is H.M. Tory Chair and Professor in the 

Department of History and Classics, and Faculty of Native Studies at 

the University of Alberta in Edmonton. She is a specialist in the history 

of Western Canada. Sarah Carter was awarded the Jensen-Miller Prize 

by the Coalition for Women’s History for the best article published in 

2006 in the field of women and gender in the trans-Mississippi West.

384 pages • b&W photographs, notes, bibliography, index

A copublication with AU Press at Athabasca University

978–0–88864–490–9 • 6” x 9” • $34.95 (s) paper

Canadian history/gender studies/Politics

april 2008

A Son of the Fur Trade
The Memoirs of Johnny Grant

john francis grant 
gerhard j. ens, Editor

born in 18�� at Fort edmonton, Johnny 

Grant experienced and wrote about 

many historical events in the Canada-US 

northwest, and died within sight of the 

same fort in 1907. Grant was not only a 

fur trader; he was instrumental in early 

ranching efforts in Montana and played 

a pivotal role in the Riel Resistance of 

1869–70. Published in its entirety for 

the first time, Grant’s memoir—with a 

perceptive introduction by Gerhard Ens—

is an indispensable primary source for the 

shelves of fur trade and Métis historians.

Born and raised in Manitoba, Gerhard Ens is 

Associate Professor of History and Classics at the 

University of Alberta in Edmonton. He has spent 

his professional career researching and writing 

about the fur trade, the Métis, and First Nations 

communities in Canada. In recent years he has 

also worked as a consultant and testified as an 

expert witness in various Métis and First Nations 

land claims and treaty rights court cases.

440 pages • b&W photos, 

maps, introduction, notes, 

genealogical appendices, 

bibliography, index

978–0–88864–491–6 

6” x 9” • $34.95 (s) paper

native history/north 

american history/ 

Postcolonial studies

march 2008

na 2968-1

canadian History
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One Step Over the Line
Toward a History of Women  
in the North American Wests

elizabeth jameson & sheila mcmanus, Editors

this eclectic and carefully organized range of essays—from 

women’s history and settler societies to colonialism and borderlands 

studies—is the first collection of comparative and transnational work 

on women in the Canadian and U.S. Wests. It explores, expands, and 

advances the aspects of women’s history that cross national borders. 

Out of the talks presented at the 2002 “Unsettled Pasts: Reconceiving 

the West through Women’s History,” Elizabeth Jameson and Sheila 

McManus have edited a foundational text for pioneering scholars of  

this emergent, interdisciplinary field.

Elizabeth Jameson holds the Imperial Oil-Lincoln McKay Chair in American 

Studies at the University of Calgary. She was Co-Chair of the “Unsettled Pasts” 

conference organizing committee and has published extensively. Sheila McManus 

is Associate Professor of History at the University of Lethbridge in southern 

Alberta. Currently, she is writing a textbook on women in the U.S. West.

504 pages • b&W photographs, introductions, notes, bibliography, index

A copublication with AU Press at Athabasca University

978–0–88864–�01–2 • 6” x 9” • $34.95 (s) paper

Western american history/Women’s history/borderlands studies

may 2008
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Illuminating  
The Alberta Order  
of Excellence
Allison Sivak, Editor 
cora healy-tobin, Illustrator 
jim edwards, pc, Foreword

the alberta Order of excellence is the 

highest honour the Province of Alberta 

can bestow on a citizen. Members of 

The Alberta Order of Excellence come 

from all walks of life. Their careers range 

from medicine, science, engineering, 

law, and business to politics, education, 

agriculture, and the arts. The one 

thing all members have in common is 

that they have made an outstanding 

provincial, national, or international 

service contribution.

Allison Sivak is a librarian with University 

of Alberta’s Learning Services. She has a BFA 

(Writing) from the University of Victoria. She 

lives in Edmonton. Cora Healy-Tobin was 

born in Ireland. She is a graduate of Hornsey 

College of Art in London, England, where 

she majored in heraldic illuminated arts and 

calligraphy. Her works hang in the United 

States, Europe, Great Britain, Australia, and 

Canada. She lives in Calgary, Alberta.

200 pages • Colour throughout, illuminated 

awards, appendix

University of alberta Centennial series

978–0–88864–48�–� • 12” x 11” 

$100.00 (t) cloth

honours/Citizenship

January 2008
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Outrider of Empire
The Life and Adventures of Roger Pocock

geoffrey a. pocock 
merrill distad, Introduction

384 pages • b&W photos, maps,  
bibliography, index

978–0–88864–448–0 • $34.95 (t) paper
biography/adventure travel/history

The Alberta Supreme Court at 100
History and Authority

jonathan swainger, Editor

392 pages • b&W photos, index
A copublication with The Osgoode Society  

for Canadian Legal History
978–0–88864–49�–0 • $45.00 (s) cloth
Canadian history

Culturing Wilderness  
in Jasper National Park
Studies in Two Centuries of Human History  
in the Upper Athabasca River Watershed

i. s. maclaren, Editor 
the rt. hon. jean chretien, Foreword

400 pages • Colour throughout, maps, 
introduction, notes, bibliography, index

mountain Cairns
978–0–88864–48�–1 • $45.00 (t) paper
history/tourism/national Parks

Dressed to Rule
18th Century Court Attire  
in the Mactaggart Art Collection

john e. vollmer 
janine andrews, Foreword

72 pages • Colour photographs, 
acknowledgements, notes, bibliography

A copublication with Museums and  
Collections Services

gutteridge books
978–1–��19�–214–7 • $29.95 (t) paper
asian art/art history

The Freshwater Fishes of  
British Columbia
j.d. mcphail 
joseph s. nelson, Foreword 
d.l. mcphail, Illustrator

696 pages • Foreword, b&W illustrations,  
locator maps, keys, index

978–0–88864–467–1 • $90.00 (s) cloth
natural history/Fish

In the News, 2nd edition
The Practice of Media Relations in Canada

william wray carney

276 pages • notes, bibliography
978–0–88864–49�–4 • $26.95 (t) paper
media/Communications

Lois Hole Speaks
Words that Matter

lois hole 
mark lisac, Editor

248 pages • b&W photographs, foreword, index
University of alberta Centennial series
978–0–88864–488–6 • $24.95 (t) paper
Politics/Political science

Nahanni Journals
R.M. Patterson’s 1927–1929 Journals

raymond murray patterson 
richard c. davis, Editor 
justin trudeau, Foreword

316 pages • b&W photographs, maps, preface, 
foreword, introduction, notes, bibliography

978–0–88864–477–0 • $29.95 (t) paper
adventure travel/tourism

Ordinary Genius
A Life of Arnold Platt

ken hoeppner

336 pages • b&W photographs, introduction, 
notes, bibliography, index

978–0–88864–480–0 • $29.95 (t) paper
Canadian history/biography/agriculture
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top Sellers

This Wild Spirit
Women in the Rocky Mountains of Canada

colleen skidmore, Editor

508 pages • b&W photos, colour section, 
bibliography, index

mountain Cairns
978–0–88864–466–4 • $34.95 (t) paper
Women’s studies/Canadian history

Alberta Elders’ Cree Dictionary/
alperta ohci kehtehayak nehiyaw 
otwestamâkewasinahikan
nancy leclaire & george cardinal 
earle waugh, Editor 
thelma j. chalifoux, Foreword

604 pages • appendices, new terms, bibliography
A copublication with Duval House Publishing
978–0–88864–�09–4 • $80.00 (t) cloth
language/Cree

Deep Alberta

Fossil Facts and Dinosaur Digs

john acorn

200 pages • Colour photos, map, index
A copublication with Royal Tyrrell Museum of 

Palaeontology/Alberta Community Development
978–0–88864–481–7 • $26.95 (t) paper
Palaeontology/dinosaurs

Fur Trade Letters of Willie Traill 
1864–1893
william edward traill 
k. douglas munro, Editor 
michael peterman, Foreword

320 pages • b&W photos, maps, index
978–0–88864–460–2 • $34.95 (t) paper
Canadian history

The Green Heart of the Tree
Essays and Notes on a Time in Africa

a.s. woudstra

96 pages • b&W photos, map

3, a Canadian literature series
978–0–88864–476–� • $24.95 (t) paper
travel/belle lettres/Creative non–Fiction

Hard Passage
A Mennonite Family’s Long Journey  
from Russia to Canada

arthur kroeger

288 pages • b&W photos, maps, notes, 
bibliography, index

978–0–88864–47�–2 • $34.95 (t) paper
history/immigration

Ladybugs of Alberta
Finding the Spots and Connecting the Dots

john acorn

200 pages • Colour photographs, illustrations, maps, 
appendices, references, glossary

alberta insects series
978–0–88864–�81–0 • $29.95 (t) paper
natural history/insects

Reading Writers Reading
Canadian Authors’ Reflections

danielle schaub, Photographer/Editor 
russell morton brown, Foreword

368 pages • 165 duotone photos, 
introduction, foreword

A copublication with The Hebrew University 
Magnes Press, the Halbert Centre for 
Canadian Studies, and the Israel Association 
for Canadian Studies

3, a Canadian literature series
978–0–88864–4�9–6 • $60.00 (t) cloth
Canadian literature

Saskatchewan
Uncommon Views

john conway, Photographer 
with sharon butala, david carpenter & 
helen marzolf

156 pages • 61 colour photographs,  
three essays, notes

978–0–88864–4�4–1 • $29.95 (t) paper
art/Photography/literature
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Top Sellers in Bold

titlE lEad aUthor isbn PriCE binding disCoUnt

aboriginal Cultures in alberta susan berry 978–0–7785–2852–4 $19.95 tP t

adapted physical activity robert D. Steadward 978–0–88864–�7�–9 $89.9� tc S

alberta Elders’ Cree dictionary/alperta ohci kehtehayak 

nehiyaw otwestamâkewasinahikan

nancy leClaire 978–0–88864–309–4 $80.00 tC t

alberta elders’ cree Dictionary/alperta ohci 

kehtehayak nehiyaw otwestamâkewasinahikan

Nancy leclaire 978–0–88864–284–4 $49.9� tp t

alberta Formed – alberta transformed alberta 2005 Centennial 

history society

978–1–55238–196–0 $100.00 tC t

alberta supreme Court at 100 (the) Jonathan swainger 978–0–88864–493–0 $45.00 tC s

alberta’s local governments: Politics and democracy Jack masson 978–0–88864–251–6 $29.95 tP s

apostle of the north (an) h.a. Cody 978–0–88864–400–8 $29.95 tP s

apostrophes ii E.d. blodgett 978–0–88864–304–9 $14.95 tP t

apostrophes iv E.d. blodgett 978–0–88864–352–0 $16.95 tP t

apostrophes vi E.d. blodgett 978–0–88864–420–6 $19.95 tP t

archbishop a.-a. taché of st. boniface raymond J.a. huel 978–0–88864–406–0 $39.95 tP s

architecture, town Planning and Community Cecil scott burgess 978–0–88864–455–8 $39.95 tP t

arctic hell-ship William barr 978–0–88864–472–5 $34.95 tP t

arctic hell-ship William barr 978–0–88864–482–4 $49.95 tC t

ark of Koans (an) e.D. blodgett 978–0–88864–404–6 $19.9� tp t

art of insect illustration and threads of  

Entomological history (the)

george E. ball 978–1–55195–117–1 $15.00 tP t

atlas of alberta railways [Website] geoffrey lester 978–0–88864–290–5 $0.00 Free

bentleys (the) dennis Cooley 978–0–88864–470–1 $24.95 tP t

best Mounted police Stories Dick Harrison 978–0–88864–0�4–� $14.9� tp w

beyond the hippocratic oath John b. dossetor 978–0–88864–453–4 $39.95 tP t

bloody Jack dennis Cooley 978–0–88864–391–9 $19.95 tP t

boundaries, and other Fictions robert rawdon Wilson 978–0–88864–322–3 $16.95 tP t

bread not bombs douglas roche 978–0–88864–357–5 $19.95 tP t

buffalo John Foster 978–0–88864–237–0 $16.95 tP t

building Sustainable peace tom Keating 978–0–88864–414–� $�9.9� tp S

canadian Dictionary of aSl (the) carole Sue bailey 978–0–88864–�00–1 $100.00 tc t

Canadian guide to health and the Environment (the) tee lamont guidotti 978–0–88864–293–6 $19.95 tP t

Canadian newspaper ownership in the  

Era of Convergence

Walter C. soderlund 978–0–88864–439–8 $34.95 tP s

Challenging territory Christian riegel 978–0–88864–289–9 $24.95 tP t

Child Poverty and the Canadian Welfare state shereen ismael 978–0–88864–461–9 $34.95 tP s

cKua Marylu walters 978–0–88864–�9�–7 $29.9� tp t

clear answers Kevin taft 978–1–��220–08�–4 $14.9� tp t

Collected Writings of louis riel (the)/ 

Écrits complet de louis riel (les)

george g.F. stanley 978–0–88864–091–8 $250.00 tC s

Completed Field notes robert Kroetsch 978–0–88864–350–6 $19.95 tP t

Contested Classrooms trevor harrison 978–0–88864–315–5 $19.95 tP t

Continuations douglas barbour 978–0–88864–463–3 $19.95 tP t

Croatia tony Fabijancic 978–0–88864–397–1 $29.95 tP t

Ctv–the network that means business michael nolan 978–0–88864–384–1 $34.95 tP t

damselflies of alberta John acorn 978–0–88864–419–0 $29.95 tP t

Deep alberta John acorn 978–0–88864–481–7 $26.9� tp t

dressed to rule John E. vollmer 978–1–55195–214–7 $29.95 tP t

driving lessons J. Peter rothe 978–0–88864–370–4 $34.95 tP s



titlE lEad aUthor isbn PriCE binding disCoUnt

Echoes in the halls  978–1–55220–074–2 $29.95 tP t

edmonton tony cashman 978–0–88864–�92–6 $24.9� tp t

edmonton In Our Own words linda Goyette 978–0–88864–449–7 $�9.9� tp t

Edmonton’s Urban villages ron Kuban 978–0–88864–438–1 $24.95 tP t

elegy e.D. blodgett 978–0–88864–4�0–� $24.9� tp t

ethics for the practice of psychology in canada Derek truscott 978–0–88864–422–0 $49.9� tp S

Feasting on misfortune david Jones 978–0–88864–301–8 $29.95 tP t

Fishes of alberta (the) Joseph S. Nelson 978–0–88864–2�6–� $24.9� tp t

Folk Furniture of canada’s Doukhobors, 

Hutterites, Mennonites and ukrainians

John Fleming 978–0–88864–418–� $60.00 tc t

Forging alberta’s Constitutional Framework richard Connors 978–0–88864–457–2 $65.00 tC s

Forging alberta’s Constitutional Framework richard Connors 978–0–88864–458–9 $49.95 tP s

Freshwater Fishes of british columbia (the) J.D. Mcphail 978–0–88864–467–1 $90.00 tc S

From rupert’s land to canada theodore binnema 978–0–88864–�6�–6 $�4.9� tp X

Fur trade letters of willie traill 1864–189� william edward traill 978–0–88864–460–2 $�4.9� tp t

gabriel dumont in Paris Jordan Zinovich 978–0–88864–321–6 $16.95 tP t

germany: Phoenix in trouble? matthias Zimmer 978–0–88864–305–6 $29.95 tP s

giant despair meets hopeful martha Westwater 978–0–88864–320–9 $29.95 tP s

gothic Canada Justin d. Edwards 978–0–88864–441–1 $34.95 tP s

great Canadian Film directors george melnyk 978–0–88864–479–4 $34.95 tP s

Great canadian war Stories Muriel whitaker 978–0–88864–�8�–4 $19.9� tp w

great Canadian War stories audiobook muriel Whitaker 978–0–88864–388–9 $39.95 aa t

green heart of the tree (the) a.s. Woudstra 978–0–88864–476–3 $24.95 tP t

haiku in Papiamentu Elis Juliana 978–0–88864–410–7 $19.95 tP t

Hard passage arthur Kroeger 978–0–88864–47�–2 $�4.9� tp t

healing Waters: the Pilgrimage to lac ste. anne steve simon 978–0–88864–277–6 $24.95 tP t

health Care reform and the law in Canada timothy Caulfield 978–0–88864–366–7 $39.95 tP s

heart of a stranger margaret laurence 978–0–88864–407–7 $29.95 tP s

henry marshall tory, a biography E.a. Corbett 978–0–88864–250–9 $14.95 tP t

hiding the audience Frances W. Kaye 978–0–88864–376–6 $34.95 tP s

high river and the times Paul voisey 978–0–88864–416–9 $45.00 tC t

high river and the times Paul voisey 978–0–88864–411–4 $29.95 tP t

holocaust’s ghost (the) F.C. deCoste 978–0–88864–358–2 $64.95 tC x

holocaust’s ghost (the) F.C. deCoste 978–0–88864–337–7 $49.95 tP t

Hornbooks of rita K (the) robert Kroetsch 978–0–88864–�72–8 $16.9� tp t

hydra’s tale (the) robert rawdon Wilson 978–0–88864–368–1 $34.95 tP t

I was there ellen Schoeck 978–0–88864–464–0 $�9.9� tc t

In the News william wray carney 978–0–88864–�82–7 $24.9� tp t

industrial safety and risk management laird Wilson 978–0–88864–394–0 $49.95 tP s

ladies, the Gwich’in, and the rat (the) clara Vyvyan 978–0–88864–�02–� $29.9� tp t

lady Named thunder (the) clifford H. phillips 978–0–88864–417–6 $�4.9� tp t

ladybugs of alberta John acorn 978–0–88864–�81–0 $29.9� tp t

law of nations and the new World (the) l.C. green 978–0–88864–257–8 $19.95 tP t

learning with literature in the canadian 

elementary classroom

Joyce bainbridge 978–0–88864–��0–8 $�9.9� tp X

leaving shadows lisa grekul 978–0–88864–452–7 $34.95 tP s

life and artistry of maria olenina–d’alheim (the) alexander tumanov 978–0–88864–328–5 $34.95 tP s

lifelines reinhild boehm 978–0–88864–312–4 $24.95 tP t
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line Which separates (the) sheila mcmanus 978–0–88864–434–3 $34.95 tP s

lines of site desmond rochfort 978–0–88864–329–2 $29.95 tP t

literary history of alberta volume one (the) george melnyk 978–0–88864–316–2 $40.00 tC t

literary History of alberta Volume One (the) George Melnyk 978–0–88864–296–7 $24.9� tp t

literary history of alberta volume two (the) george melnyk 978–0–88864–325–4 $40.00 tC t

literary History of alberta Volume two (the) George Melnyk 978–0–88864–�24–7 $26.9� tp t

long drums and Cannons margaret laurence 978–0–88864–332–2 $29.95 tP t

lord’s distant vineyard (the) vincent J. mcnally 978–0–88864–346–9 $34.95 tP t

making Contact glenn burger 978–0–88864–377–3 $34.95 tP s

map of the island (a) nigel darbasie 978–0–88864–371–1 $16.95 tP t

mapper of mountains i.s. maclaren 978–0–88864–456–5 $39.95 tP t

margaret laurence’s Epic imagination Paul Comeau 978–0–88864–451–0 $34.95 tP s

martes gilbert Proulx 978–0–7732–5372–8 $34.95 tP s

metropolitan governing Eran razin 978–965–493–285–1 $34.95 tP s

minor Planet for you (a) leslie greentree 978–0–88864–465–7 $24.95 tP t

mormon Presence in Canada (the) brigham young Card 978–0–88864–212–7 $15.00 tC s

ms. holmes of baker street C. alan bradley 978–0–88864–415–2 $34.95 tP s

naFta in the new millennium Edward J. Chambers 978–0–88864–386–5 $34.95 tP s

Naming edmonton  city of edmonton 978–0–88864–42�–7 $49.9� tc t

Natives and Settlers Now and then paul w. Depasquale 978–0–88864–462–6 $�9.9� tp S

niddrie of the north–West John W. niddrie 978–0–88864–341–4 $24.95 tP t

No Foreign bones in china peter Stursberg 978–0–88864–�87–2 $24.9� tp t

north of Everything William beard 978–0–88864–398–8 $75.00 tC s

north of Everything William beard 978–0–88864–390–2 $49.95 tP s

oblats de marie immacule dans l’ouest et le nord du 

Canada, 1845–1967 (les)

donat levasseur 978–0–88864–252–3 $29.95 tP t

occupied World (the) alice major 978–0–88864–469–5 $24.95 tP t

ordinary genius (the) Ken hoeppner 978–0–88864–480–0 $29.95 tP t

Paddling With the Current Claude Couture 978–0–88864–313–1 $14.95 tP t

painter’s Year in the Forests of bhutan (a) a.K. Hellum 978–0–88864–�2�–0 $��.00 tp t

peace, Justice and Freedom Gurcharan S. bhatia 978–0–88864–��9–1 $�4.9� tp S

Persistence of double vision William beard 978–0–88864–356–8 $24.95 tP t

phantom lake birk Sproxton 978–0–88864–442–8 $29.9� tp t

Photographic Encounters William F. garrett–Petts 978–0–88864–362–9 $34.95 tP t

Pierre ouvrard merrill distad 978–0–88864–360–5 $29.95 tP t

Plants of Kananaskis Country in the  

rocky mountains of alberta

beryl hallworth 978–0–88864–297–4 $19.95 tP t

Poetics of naming george melnyk 978–0–88864–409–1 $34.95 tP s

Poets talk Pauline butling 978–0–88864–431–2 $34.95 tP s

Politics and Public debt robert ascah 978–0–88864–306–3 $29.95 tP t

Politics of Cultural mediation (the) Paul hjartarson 978–0–88864–412–1 $29.95 tP s

portraits of the bison wes Olson 978–0–88864–4�2–9 $�9.9� tp t

Power of greed (the) michael rosberg 978–0–88864–429–9 $34.95 tP t

Prairie Water dick dekker 978–0–88864–308–7 $24.95 tP t

prairie west: Historical readings (the) r. Douglas Francis 978–0–88864–227–1 $4�.00 tp X

Prepared to Care Janet C. ross-Kerr 978–0–88864–292–9 $29.95 tP t

Propaganda and Censorship during Canada’s great War Jeffrey a. Keshen 978–0–88864–279–0 $29.95 tP t

rajah of renfrew (the) brant ducey 978–0–88864–314–8 $29.95 tP t
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randolph Caldecott robert J. desmarais 978–1–55195–207–9 $24.95 tP t

randolph Caldecott robert J. desmarais 978–1–55195–209–3 $40.00 tC t

rare vascular Plants of alberta  978–0–88864–319–3 $29.95 tP t

rare vascular Plants of alberta  978–0–88864–380–3 $75.00 tC t

reading writers reading Danielle Schaub 978–0–88864–4�9–6 $60.00 tc t

reCalling Early Canada Jennifer blair 978–0–88864–443–5 $34.95 tP s

recurring Fictions Wendy mcgrath 978–0–88864–389–6 $16.95 tP t

red serge and Polar bear Pants William barr 978–0–88864–433–6 $34.95 tP t

response to Death christian riegel 978–0–88864–421–� $�4.9� tp S

rhubarb Sandi Vitt 978–0–88864–�48–� $14.9� tp w

risk of death in Canada simon P. thomas 978–0–88864–299–8 $34.95 tP s

rolling on gerald W. hankins 978–0–88864–405–3 $24.95 tP t

rubens to Picasso: Four Centuries of master drawings victor Chan 978–0–88864–281–3 $24.95 tP t

Saskatchewan John conway 978–0–88864–4�4–1 $29.9� tp t

Sawbones Memorial Sinclair ross 978–0–88864–��4–4 $16.9� tp t

Sense of place (a) christian riegel 978–0–88864–�10–0 $24.9� tp t

Shredding the public Interest Kevin taft 978–0–88864–29�–0 $8.9� tp t

sightlines Walter Jule 978–0–88864–307–0 $29.95 tP t

Snowbird poems (the) robert Kroetsch 978–0–88864–426–8 $24.9� tp t

Spirit of the alberta Indian treaties (the) richard price 978–0–88864–�27–8 $26.9� tp t

Spoken cree, level I c. Douglas ellis 978–0–88864–�47–6 $4�.00 tp X

spoken Cree, level ii C. douglas Ellis 978–0–88864–396–4 $45.00 tP x

state of struggle lois harder 978–0–88864–401–5 $34.95 tP s

Studhorse Man (the) robert Kroetsch 978–0–88864–42�–1 $24.9� tp t

talk in Jane austen (the) bruce stovel 978–0–88864–374–2 $29.95 tP s

telling tales Gail de Vos 978–0–88864–402–2 $29.9� tp t

their example Showed Me the way /  

kwayask ê-kî-pê-kiskinowâpahtihicik

emma Minde 978–0–88864–291–2 $24.9� tp t

this wild Spirit colleen Skidmore 978–0–88864–466–4 $�4.9� tp t

threshold srdja Pavlovic 978–0–88864–338–4 $19.95 tP t

through the mackenzie basin Charles mair 978–0–88864–326–1 $24.95 tP t

tiger beetles of alberta John acorn 978–0–88864–345–2 $19.95 tP t

town life donald g. Wetherell 978–0–88864–268–4 $24.95 tP s

turning conflict Into profit larry axelrod 978–0–88864–440–4 $29.9� tp t

Undertaking Qualitative research J. Peter rothe 978–0–88864–367–4 $29.95 tP x

Unwanted (the) John mcKendrick hughes 978–0–88864–436–7 $32.95 tP t

Vulnerable children J. Douglas willms 978–0–88864–�99–� $�0.00 tc S

Weathering y2K in Canada alan bibby 978–0–88864–334–6 $7.95 tP t

weeds of canada and the Northern united States France royer 978–0–88864–�11–7 $29.9� tp t

weeds of the Northern u.S. and canada France royer 978–1–��10�–221–2 $29.9� tp t

Well (the) sinclair ross 978–0–88864–359–9 $16.95 tP t

what the crow Said robert Kroetsch 978–0–88864–�0�–2 $14.9� tp t

Whir of gold sinclair ross 978–0–88864–355–1 $16.95 tP t

wildflowers of calgary and Southern alberta France royer 978–0–88864–28�–7 $14.9� tp t

wildflowers of edmonton and central alberta France royer 978–0–88864–282–0 $14.9� tp t

Woman behind the Painter rosalie hook 978–0–88864–437–4 $49.95 tP t

Words of my roaring (the) robert Kroetsch 978–0–88864–349–0 $16.95 tP t

writing Off the rural west roger epp 978–0–88864–�78–0 $�4.9� tp t

Zucchini John butler 978–0–88864–�79–7 $14.9� tp w
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Canada

Kate Walker & Company

british columbia, Yukon, Nwt

Kate walker: katew@katewalker.com 
Dot Middlemass: dotm@katewalker.com 
ali Hewitt: alih@katewalker.com  
cheryl Fraser (Gift): cherylf@katewalker.com 
9050 shaughnessy street, vancouver, bC  v6P 6E5 
tel: 604–323–7111   Fax: 604–323–7118

lorna MacDonald (southern vancouver island) 
1333 Fairfield road, victoria, bC  v8s 1E4 
tel: 250–382–1058   Fax: 250–383–0697 
lornam@katewalker.com

caroline woodward  
(northern vancouver island and north Coast) 
5634 south island highway,  
P.o. box 39, Union bay, bC  v0r 3b0 
tel: 250–335–3278 Fax: 250–335–3279 
carolinew@katewalker.com

alberta, east Kootenay

Maryann bredin 
#4, 3515 – 21 street sW, Calgary, ab  t2t 5b5 
tel: 403–245–1585   Fax: 403–245–5377 
toll-Free tel: 1–888–417–5558 
toll-Free Fax: 1–888–417–5559 
maryannb@katewalker.com

Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario lakehead

rorie bruce 
737 montrose street, Winnipeg, mb  r3m 3m5 
tel: 204–488–9481   Fax: 204–487–3993 
rorieb@katewalker.com

Ontario, Nunavut

Saffron beckwith: saffronb@katewalker.com 
Morgen Young: morgeny@katewalker.com 
Karen beattie: karenb@katewalker.com 
claire blicker (Gift): claireb@katewalker.com 
#303, 626 King street West, toronto, on  m5v 1m7 
tel: 416–703–0666   Fax: 416–703–4745 
toll-Free tel: 1–866–736–5620 
toll-Free Fax: 1–866–849–3819

Quebec, Maritimes/atlantic

Debbie brown 
4 ilkley Crescent, nepean, on  K2g 0W7 
tel: 613–667–9876   Fax: 613–667–9865 
debbieb@katewalker.com

U.K., EUroPE, soUth aFriCa

Gazelle Academic

White Cross mills 
hightown 
lancaster, lancashire 
la1 4xs   U.K. 
tel: +44 (0)1524 68765 
Fax: +44 (0)1524 63232 
sales@gazellebooks.co.uk

For prices, discount schedules, and returns policy in the U.K. and 
Europe, contact gazelle academic. gazelle also handles requests 
for examination/review copies.

UnitEd statEs

Michigan State University Press

suite 25, 1405 south harrison road 
East lansing, mi   48823–5245 
tel: 517–355–9543 
Fax: 517–432–7484 or 1–888–887–9082 
www.msupress.msu.edu 
msupress@msu.edu

aUstralia, nEW ZEaland

Inbooks

3 narabang Way 
belrose, nsW  2085 
tel: 612–9986–7082 
Fax: 612–9986–7090 
marketing@inbooks.com.au

For prices, discount schedules, and returns policy in australia and 
new Zealand, contact inbooks. inbooks also handles requests for 
examination/review copies.

For general sales and marketing information, 
please contact:

cathie crooks, sales/marketing manager 
tel: 780–492–5820 
Fax: 780–492–0719 
ccrooks@ualberta.ca

the University of alberta Press is a proud member of 
the following industry associations: the book Publishers 
association of alberta, the association of Canadian Publishers, 
the association of Canadian University Presses/association 
des Presses Universitaires Canadiennes, and the american 
association of University Presses.



ordEring inFormation

Order from your local bookseller  
or directly from our distributor:

Georgetown Terminal Warehouses Limited (GTW)

34 armstrong avenue 
georgetown, on   l7g 4r9 
tel: 905–873–9781 
Fax: 905–873–6170

toll-free phone orders: 
1–877–864–8477 
toll-free fax orders: 
1–877–864–4272

Pubnet mailbox s118–9794 
san (c/o gtW) 118–9794 
orders@gtwcanada.com 
www.gtwcanada.com

Orders from Individuals

all orders must be accompanied by payment in advance. Credit 
card statements may read: University of alberta Press, georgetown 
terminal Warehouses, michigan state University Press, gazelle drake 
academic, or inbooks/James bennett Pty limited.

pricing

Prices in this catalogue are subject to change without notice. Unless 
otherwise specified, prices are the same in Canada and the Us. From 
countries other than the Us, payment should be in Canadian dollars.

Shipping and Handling

canada: Please add $6.00 for postage and handling, plus $1.50 
for each additional book. Customers in Canada please add 6% gst 
(University of alberta Press gst registration r108102831). 
united States: Contact michigan state University Press. 
u.K. and europe: Contact gazelle drake academic. 
australia and New Zealand: Contact inbooks.

rush Orders

Please indicate method of shipping and include appropriate postage 
or shipping fees.

Discounts

discounts are indicated throughout this catalogue as follows:

(t) trade 
(S) reverse discount (trade on less than 7 copies/short for 7+ copies) 
(X) short 
(w) wholesale

retailers, please contact our distributors for further information.

Dealers’ Discount policy

terms and discount schedule will be sent on request.

Dealers’ return policy

books must have been purchased not less than 3 months and 
not more than 12 months prior to return. books must be in mint 
(resaleable) condition. 100% credit will be allowed when a copy of the 
invoice or the invoice number is supplied; otherwise a 5% penalty will 
be deducted from credit. short shipments must be reported within 30 
days of receipt of order. no claims or adjustments will be considered 
more than 6 weeks after date of invoice. damaged books for which 
credit is not given will be returned by request at customer’s expense.

rights

the University of alberta Press holds world rights on all titles on 
pages 1 to 10 of this catalogue unless otherwise indicated. no rights 
information is provided for the books in the active title listing.

examination policy

the University of alberta Press will provide complimentary 
examination copies of textbooks to full-time faculty members who 
plan to consider them for adoption. requests for examination copies 
must be made on institutional letterhead and include the following 
information: department name, course name and number, course 
date, anticipated enrollment, and title of the book currently in 
use. the University of alberta Press charges a $6.00 shipping and 
handling fee for each examination copy requested. Please include 
this fee with your request. all examination copies are sent out at the 
Publisher’s discretion.

For further information, please contact us directly:

the University of alberta Press 
ring house 2 
Edmonton, ab 
Canada t6g 2E1

tel: 780–492–3662 
Fax: 780–492–0719

ccrooks@ualberta.ca 
www.uap.ualberta.ca

the University of alberta Press acknowledges the support received  
for its publishing program from the alberta Foundation for the 
arts. the Press gratefully acknowledges the support received for 
its program from the Canada Council for the arts. the Press also 
acknowledges the financial support of the government of Canada 
through the book Publishing industry development Program for its 
publishing activities.
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